Introduction

Hokkaido Information University was founded in 1989 by Dr. Saburo Matsuo, a pioneer of information education in Japan, with the principle of creating a new university and new academic fields for an information-oriented society. Hokkaido Information University is situated in Ebetsu city which is contiguous with Sapporo City in Hokkaido.

University mission can be summed up as follows: “We seek to nurture advanced information and communication technology professionals, instilling them with an understanding of the value of internationalization, cultivation their innovation and sense of humanity, and ensuring they are capable of contributing to the development of our information-oriented society through a specialized education based on solid practical round work.”

HIU International Office

HIU International Office in Thailand was established on March 18 in 2016.

Activities of International Office of Hokkaido Information University is summarized as follows:

- Student Exchange with RMUTT and ASEAN universities
- Support for HIU students’ study abroad
- Support for HIU students’ internship in company
- Satellite for distance education of HIU
- Joint research

Notable Activities of Student Exchange — RMUTT & HIU —

ICT works in the workshop

- iWDC: International WEB Design Contest
- iSFC: International Short Film Contest
- iCPC: International Computer Programming Contest